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Abstract: In the global dairy production sector, feed ingredient price and availability are highly
volatile; they may shape the composition of the feed ration and, in consequence, impact feed cost
and enteric methane (CH4) emissions. The objective of this study is to explore the impact of changes
in feed ingredients’ prices and feed ingredients’ availability on dairy ration composition, feed cost
and predicted methane yield under different levels of milk production. To meet the research aim,
a series of multi-period linear programming models were developed. The models were then used
to simulate 14 feed rations formulations, each covering 162 months and three dairy production
levels of 10, 25 and 35 kg milk/d, representing a total of 6804 feed rations altogether. Across milk
production levels, the inclusion of alfalfa hay into the feed rations declined from 55% to 38% when
daily milk production increased from 10 to 35 kg, reflecting the cows’ increased energy requirements.
At a daily milk production level of 35 kg, CH4 production (per kg milk) was 21% and 53% lower
than in average and low milk producing cows, respectively, whereas at 10 kg of milk production
the potential to reduce CH4 production varied between 0.6% and 5.5% (average = 3.9%). At all
production levels, a reduction in CH4 output was associated with an increase in feed costs. Overall,
and considering feeding scenarios in low milk producing cows, feed cost per kg milk was 30% and
37% higher compared to that of average and high milk production, respectively. The feed ration
modeling approach allows us to account for the interaction between feed ingredients over time,
taking into consideration volatile global feed prices. Overall, the model provides a decision-making
tool to improve the use of feed resources in the dairy sector.

Keywords: LP modeling; feed cost minimization; dairy farming

1. Introduction

Global dairy production is expected to increase by 35% in the coming decade [1].
Such growth requires judicious allocation of resources in terms of land, water, animals and
feed, in order to enhance the operation’s environmental as well as economic sustainability.
Dairy feeding systems vary widely depending on geographical location, utilized breeds,
production level and the availability of feed resources [2]. These variations may also
reflect variations in feed costs, milk production costs and the emission of greenhouse
gasses (GHG), notably enteric methane (CH4) [3,4]. Furthermore, in the global dairy
production sector, feed ingredient price and availability are highly volatile; they may shape
the composition of the feed ration and, in consequence, enteric CH4 emissions per animal
and per kg of milk. A feed commodity switch that responds to changing feed prices may
induce changes to the overall feed costs and CH4 yield. Alqaisi et al. (2019) [5] evaluated
dairy feeding scenarios under alternative feed availabilities and relative prices. In that
study, only one level of milk production was considered for feed formulation, in order to
explain monthly variations in ration composition and feed costs. The current work provides
further analyses and considers varying levels of milk production, since this typically varies
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between herds, between lactations and within the lactation period. These variables need to
be accounted for in feed formulation, since they are affecting feed costs and CH4 emissions
in dairy production. In dairy production, feed is the most expensive component, typically
representing 50–70% of total milk production costs [2,6]. Yet, the actual share of feed costs
in the total milk production costs is highly dependent on feeding systems, which vary
widely worldwide [2]. Feed costs are driven by the availability of feeds, feed input prices
and overall diet composition. Furthermore, dairy production level drives the feed cost
per day or per kg of milk produced, since it reflects the animal’s efficiency. However,
information about feed cost under different milk production levels and the associated
CH4 emission is not thoroughly evaluated in the literature in relation to feed ingredients
supply. Alqaisi et al. (2019) [5] demonstrated that CH4 emission is associated with the
feeding system practiced (i.e., grain versus meal feeding). Using available historical market
feed prices for feed formulation could be instrumental in providing estimates on feed
ration composition, overall feed costs and the resulting CH4 emissions under scenarios of
changing feed availability (e.g., availability of corn and absence of wheat or barley) and
dairy production levels.

Wilkinson and Garnsworthy (2017) [7] reported that the environmental impact of feed
use by dairy cows may be reduced via diet formulation but depends on the availability of
raw materials for concentrate feeds and level of milk output. In feed formulation, linear
programming (LP) has been widely used to formulate least cost rations for livestock feed
requirements. However, the issues of commodity prices and dietary dynamics over time,
and their relationship with feed ration composition, feed cost change, CH4 emission and
milk yield have not been comprehensively evaluated. In diet formulation, decisions need
to be made frequently (daily, weekly or monthly). Therefore, the traditional LP approach
needs to incorporate changing feed prices, milk production levels and time variables to
adequately depict necessary changes in rations that reduce costs and perhaps CH4 emis-
sions. From an economic point of view, dairy farmers might be more interested in feed cost
reduction than CH4 emission mitigation. Historically, milk production cost was lowered
by increasing milk yield [8]. However, reducing CH4 emissions has not been thoroughly
evaluated in relation to feed ingredient supply, which might become a challenging issue in
the future due to the disruption in ingredients production. Since increasing milk yield is
associated with improving feed efficiency, increasing milk production per cow has been
reported to reduce CH4 emissions per kg of milk [3,9]. With fluctuating feed commodity
prices, multi-period LP modeling could be used to recommend dietary switching from
one feed commodity to the other (i.e., switch from corn to wheat, or from soybean meal
(SBM) to distiller’s dried grains with solubles (DDGS)) [5]. The authors concluded that
the magnitude of the feed commodity switch is price-dependent. Accordingly, this ap-
proach can explore dietary options that result in varying CH4 emissions and may provide
further options for lowering feed costs and CH4 production under limited feed resource
availability. Since we propose a feeding model that captures market price changes, diet
composition might change accordingly, and therefore CH4 emissions might change subject
to the monthly dietary change instances. In this context, we hypothesize that the feed
ingredients’ inclusion rates are correlated with feed prices and determine feed cost as
well as the CH4 emissions of cows, whose effects depend on the level of milk production.
Therefore, evaluating potential changes in feeding systems, feed cost and CH4 emissions
requires a periodic (multi-period) tool that mimics the feed trading and feed production
process in response to feed ingredients’ availability. In consequence, the objectives of this
study are to (1) develop multi-period LP feed models for dairy cows with three levels of
milk production, (2) demonstrate the potential use of the method in different commodity
feed availability situations (feeding scenarios), (3) illustrate the impact of a feed commodity
switch on the vulnerability of feeding systems and on CH4 emissions, and (4) explore the
relationships between feed cost, feed commodity switch and the predicted CH4 emissions.
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2. Materials and Methods

Diet formulation is a continuous process based on daily, weekly and monthly trends.
In the current study, we use global monthly feed commodity prices dependent on their
availability. We hypothesize that changes in feed ration formulation, which are feed-price-
dependent in an LP formulation, are correlated with the costs of individual feeds and
affect enteric CH4 emissions. The formulation considers three levels of milk production
(10, 25 and 35 kg/d), representing a low, average and high milk production level. The three
levels correspond to usual variations in milk production levels between dairy herds and
during a lactation period, and they also represent distinctly different energy and nutrient
requirements. These variables will lead to different diets and provide changes to feed costs
and CH4 emissions. In addition to the grains and cereal meals that are used to supply
energy and protein to fulfil the animals’ requirements, alfalfa hay was used as a fiber source
for dairy cows; this choice is justified by its global importance in dairy cattle rations, and
due to the availability of its market prices.

2.1. Multi-Period LP Model

The proposed approach is based on monthly analyses of the output of linear program-
ming models. The objective of the multi-period LP models is to produce a feed blend at a
minimum cost in different periods (defined here as a month) and for cows varying in their
production, either between individuals, or within the lactation period of one individual.
The model selects the optimal proportion of feed ingredients to produce the least costly
diet given feed nutritional composition, animal nutritional requirements and feed prices.
Consequently, least feed costs are compared to commodity use alternatives (i.e., corn versus
wheat) and enteric CH4 emissions that result from the LP formulation.

To determine the time (defined by the month) when a feed ration adjustment is
required, and the proportion of an alternative feed commodity to be included into the new
feed ration, a multi-period LP model was developed for dairy cow feeding for 14 case
scenarios representing the potential feed commodity availability in a region provided by
international trade. These feeding scenarios allow for an evaluation of simulated diets
and their vulnerability to changes in feed availability options and feed price volatility.
The first six scenarios (S1 to S6) were based on grains, and one meal source typically used
to formulate rations, while the remaining eight scenarios included additional options for
agricultural by-products (meals).

Unlike static LP models, the multi-period LP model developed in this study minimizes
a sequence of objective functions and provides time series relationships between decision
variables and constraints via optimized solutions. The resulting relationships are estimated
using the open source R programming software version 3.5 [10]. The model provides,
but is not limited to, a sequence of results from multiple periods by retrieving values
from a sequence of successfully solved single-period LP models. The results produced
by this model allow the decision-maker to investigate the relationships between objective
function values, values of the decision variables, values of the constraints, dual variables
(the reduced costs) and the sensitivity of the objective function. In many respects, the
model serves to provide an efficient sensitivity analysis of the optimal feed mix under
alternative input prices and animal nutritional requirements.

2.2. Model Structure

The general structure of the multi-period LP is described for each milk production
level as follows:

f or t = 1, . . . , 162

minTCi =
n

∑
i=1

citxit

subject to
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aijtxit
≥
≤ bjt ∀ j ∈ J

xit ≥ 0

where TCt is the total cost of the feed ration in period t (month), cit is the per-unit cost of
feed ingredient i at period t and xit is the quantity of feed ingredient i in the feed ration in
period t. J is the set of nutrients that must be considered in the feed ration, with j being one
of the nutrients of the set of J, aijt the quantity of nutrient j in feed ingredient i in period t
and bjt the required amount of each nutrient j in the feed ration in period t.

The sign of the relationship for each of the nutrients depends on the particular nu-
trient and the nutrient balance that must exist in the ration. It is important to note that
our model assumes that the nutrient composition of feed ingredients is the same across
periods, whereas the nutrient requirements for the model cow changes per production
level. The general structure of the model for one particular scenario is shown in Table 1.

Each table is divided into two parts: The upper part includes multi-period price data
of the objective function, namely the monthly feed ingredient/commodity prices, while the
lower part of the table consists of information relevant to the feed ration composition and
the model’s right and left hand side constraints (RHS, LHS) and boundaries for three levels
of daily milk production (10, 25 and 35 kg). The monthly feed commodity prices are saved
in an external text format file and linked to the LP model in the R console with functions
to iterate the optimization for each individual monthly set of prices subject to the model
parameters. Monthly feed prices were collected from the World Bank (2018) [11], Ca-soap
(Nurisol) prices were provided by Heinrich Nagel KG, Germany, the US average monthly
alfalfa hay prices were obtained from (https://hayandforage.com) [12] and DDGS prices
were obtained from USDA (2018) [13]. Figure 1 shows the historical feed ingredient prices
used in our study.
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Table 1. The multi-period LP model structure in R with decision variables, objective function and the RHS constraints for three milk production levels (10, 25 and 35 kg/d).

Monthly
Feed Prices SBM DDGS Canola

Meal Barley Wheat Corn Sorghum Alfalfa
Hay Ca-Soap Dicalcium

Phosphate

Objfn1 Ob1P1 Ob2P1 Ob3P1 Ob4P1 Ob5P1 Ob6P1 Ob7P1 Ob8P1 Ob9P1 Ob10P1
Objfn2 Ob1P2 Ob2P2 Ob3P2 Ob4P2 Ob5P2 Ob6P2 Ob7P2 Ob8P2 Ob9P2 Ob10P2
Objfn3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Objfnn Ob1Pn Ob2Pn Ob3Pn Ob4Pn Ob5Pn Ob6Pn Ob7Pn Ob8Pn Ob9Pn Ob10Pn

RHS
Constraints

Constraints Unit SBM DDGS Canola
meal Barley Wheat Corn Sorghum Alfalfa

hay Ca-soap Dicalcium
phosphate

10 kg
milk 25 kg milk 35 kg

milk

Constraint 1 Weight kg 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 “=“ 1 1 1
Constraint 2 CP g/kg DM 499 297 378 124 142 94 116 192 0 0 “≥“ 119 147 152
Constraint 3 UCP g/kg DM 175 172 113 35 33 54 71 52 0 0 “≥“ 22 49 55
Constraint 4 NFC % 27 16 19 63 70 76 69 25 0 0 “≤“ 44 44 44
Constraint 5 Fat % 1.6 10 5.4 2.2 2.3 4.2 3.1 2.5 84.5 0 “≤“ 5 5 5

Constraint 6 ME MJ/kg
DM 13.8 12.7 11.5 12.2 13 13.1 11.5 8.2 26.2 0 “≥“ 8 10 11

Constraint 7 NDF % 15 39 30 21 13 10 11 42 0 0 “≥“,
“≤“ 27–35 27–33 27–33

Constraint 8 Ca g/kg DM 4 1 8 1 1 0 1 15 0 176 “≥“ 4.07 6.03 6.7
Constraint 9 P g/kg DM 7.1 6.6 11.6 3.8 4.3 3 2.8 2.4 0 205 “≥“ 2.64 3.8 3.6
Constraint 10 peNDF % 6 15.5 11.9 14.7 8 3.8 6.5 39.5 0 0 “≥“ 22 22 22

Upper bound % inf 20 15 inf inf inf inf inf inf 2
Lower bound 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

RHS: right hand side, LP: linear programming, objfn1 to n: data represent the monthly objective function (feed price Ob1P1 to Ob10Pn) of each feed included in each LP model, inf: infinitive upper feed inclusion
limit, SBM: soybean meal, DDGS: distiller’s dried grains with solubles, CP: crude protein, UCP: undegradable crude protein, NFC: non-fiber carbohydrate, ME: metabolizable energy, NDF: neutral detergent fiber,
Ca: calcium, P: phosphorus, peNDF: physically effective NDF calculated according to Mertens et al. (1997).
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The minimization of the objective function in each period is subject to a set of con-
straints. These are the standard feed requirement variables for each milk production level,
which are composed of the weight of total formulated feed ration in kg or percentage dry
matter (DM), metabolizable energy (ME) in Megajoules (MJ), the dietary Crude Protein
(CP) in gram per kg of DM, Undegradable Crude Protein (UCP) in gram per kg of DM,
Neutral Detergent Fiber (NDF) in percentage, physically effective NDF (peNDF) in per-
centage, fat content in percentage, non-fiber carbohydrate (NFC) in percentage, Calcium
(Ca) and Phosphorus (P) in gram per kg of DM. Furthermore, upper boundaries were set
to the model for the feed inclusion rate in the case of DDGS and RSM feeding. Ultimately,
the optimized feed ration results are given in dry matter percentages. The nutritional re-
quirements for the three standard model cows and feed composition data were taken from
the NRC (2001) [14]. The peNDF content was calculated according to Mertens (1997) [15].
In particular, all “model cows” are standard cows with daily milk production of 10, 25 and
35 kg, milk fat of 3.5%, milk protein of 3%, and gaining between 500 g and 300 g of live
weight (including gravity products) per day.

The corresponding estimated DM feed intake is 12.4 kg per day for the low milk
producing cow (10 kg/d), 20.3 kg for the average milk producing cow (25 kg/d) and
23.6 kg per day for the high milk producing cow (35 kg/d). Therefore, feed efficiency
expressed as kg of milk per kg of DM intake estimates would be 0.8, 1.23 and 1.5 for the
low, average and high milk producing cow, respectively. The ME concentrations were set to
8 MJ, 10 MJ and 11 MJ per kg of DM of the formulated ration and CP concentrations were
set to 119 g, 141 g and 152 g per kg of DM of the formulated ration for the low, average
and high yielding cow, respectively [14]. UCP dietary content was set to 22 g, 49 g and
55 g per kg of DM of the formulated ration for the low, average and high producing cow,
respectively. The nutrient requirements and feed composition of the “model cows” are
listed in Table 1. Figure 2 illustrates the multi-period LP model inputs and outputs for
14 dairy feeding scenarios and for three levels of milk production.
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The modeling approach considers the variations in milk production level within a
herd or between herds, which is expected to induce changes to the feed ration subject
to market feed prices. However, milk production fluctuation due to seasonal differences
between regions was not captured in the current analysis due to the added complexity of
including it in the same feeding model. The non-zero, non-negative constraint directions
were assumed in equality and non-equality forms.

The major objective of this study was to develop a decision-making tool with an
economic perspective. Yet, for each scenario and each month, the analysis also provides
results for the enteric methane yield (CH4) that would be potentially emitted by each of
the model cows consuming the designed feed ration. The amount of CH4 was predicted
using the equation: CH4 (MJ/d) = 3.41 + 0.520 × DMI (kg/d) − 0.996 × ADF (kg/d)
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+ 1.15 × NDF (kg/d) ([16], Equation 10c) and was converted to g CH4/kg milk, where
DMI is the intake of dry matter, and acid detergent fiber (ADF) and NDF are the daily
intakes of these components expressed in kg. The daily intakes of ADF and NDF were
estimated by multiplying their corresponding monthly LHS computed values by DMI for
each production level. The reason for using this methane yield estimation model is that it
includes the dietary parameters that were computed in the current LP models, accounts for
the variations in CH4 emissions caused by NDF and ADF values, and has a low prediction
error (RMSPE% = 30.5) and a relatively high R2 of 0.67.

The multi-period approach to the LP model was implemented in R; the solution time
per scenario varied depending on the instance being solved but was within the range of
one-half to one second. The solutions of the LP model for each of the scenario-months
give the optimal feed ingredient inclusion rate, in percentages, that minimizes the total
formulated feed cost. In total, 6804 diets were formulated, representing 14 scenarios over
a period of 162 months each and for three production levels (14 × 162 × 3) between
January 2005 and May 2018. A total of 6804 objective functions (least formulated feed cost)
and 68,040 constraints (RHS) were obtained from successfully solved LPs. Furthermore,
a total of 50,679 decision variables were obtained. Data on upper and lower feed prices,
the objective function and the dual variables (including the RHS duals and sensitivity
results) were obtained but not presented in the current study due to their large size.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

The root mean square error (RMSE) was used to calculate the deviation of the multi-
period LP formulated nutrients from the assigned model constraints using the formula:

RMSE =

√√√√ 1
N

N

∑
i=1

(yi − xi)
2

where yi and xi are the LHS and RHS constraints of CP, UCP and ME. Accordingly, RMSE%
was calculated using the following formula:

RMSE % =
100 × N

∑N
i=1 yi

√√√√ 1
N

N

∑
i=1

(yi − xi)
2

2.4. Modeled Scenarios

Taking as a basis the model structure described herein, 14 simulation scenarios were
defined. The scenarios represent a potential long-term feeding strategy on a farm and in a
region, given that feeds are provided through trade or production activity. The scenarios
therefore assume that some feed items, such as grains or by-products, might be continu-
ously available in some regions at an affordable price, though they might be completely
absent or very expensive in other regions. To our knowledge, such a multi-period LP model
for long-term evaluation of trade and animal feed production has not yet been evaluated
for its efficacy in this particular industry.

2.5. Scenario Definitions

The definition of scenarios and resulting analysis is based on the availability of feeds:
Scenario 1 (S1) assumes that wheat, barley and SBM commodities are used in ration

formulation. The reasoning for using these feeds is to evaluate the feeding system’s
vulnerability/switch when there is only a limited number of feeds available, and to examine
if wheat and barley price spreads correlate with commodity inclusion rates. Scenario 2 (S2)
assumes that wheat is not available and that only corn and barley grains are available in
addition to SBM. The simulation elaborates on the vulnerability/switch of feeding systems
for these commodities. Scenario 3 (S3) assumes that barley and sorghum are available, SBM
is included, and there is no access to corn or wheat. Scenario 4 (S4) assumes that barley is
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not available and only wheat and corn grains are accessible. The scenario elaborates on
the corn-wheat price spread and the associated effect on inclusion levels. Scenario 5 (S5)
assumes that only corn and sorghum are available in the market. Scenario 6 (S6) assumes
no limitations on grain availability for corn, wheat, sorghum and barley, and allows for the
use of SBM. Scenario 7 (S7) includes the by-product DDGS as a protein and energy source
in addition to SBM, with barley and corn grains available. The objective of the analysis in
this scenario is to evaluate the degree to which DDGS inclusion will affect the inclusion
rates of grains and meals over time. Scenario 8 (S8) includes the grain commodities of
barley, corn and sorghum in addition to SBM and DDGS.

Scenario 9 (S9) includes the grain commodities of barley and corn, and assumes that
canola meal is available as a protein source in addition to DDGS and SBM. Scenario 10 (S10)
assumes that DDGS is not accessible or traded, while SBM and canola meal are available as
protein feeds. Scenario 11 (S11) omits corn, which is replaced by sorghum, and allows for
the inclusion of DDGS. Scenario 12 (S12) assumes the availability of dietary SBM, DDGS
and corn. This scenario allows for the evaluation of the magnitude of corn use under the
availability of DDGS and the magnitude of DDGS as a partial substitute for alfalfa hay.
Scenario 13 (S13) assesses the use of canola meal under limited DDGS availability (limiting
inclusion to a maximum level of 10%) and in the absence of barley. Scenario 14 (S14)
assumes the availability of SBM, DDGS, canola meal, barley, wheat, corn and sorghum.
In all simulated scenarios, alfalfa hay is included and assumed to be available as a forage
source in addition to the bypass fat Ca-soap (a widely used energy-rich feed additive) and
dicalcium phosphate (DCP; a source of Ca and P). This selective inclusion of additional
feeds is interesting for feed producers and dairy farmers, since we hypothesize that alfalfa
hay could be partly replaced when high fiber meals and grains are available for feeding or
vice versa. The modeled scenarios are justified by the fact that not all feed commodities are
available in each region or traded on a regular basis, reflecting the variety of dairy feeding
systems prevailing in different regions. On the one hand, these commodities are globally
available and extensively used, and on the other they are often satisfactory to formulate
nutritional dairy feed rations for varying production levels.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Feed Rations Selection Across Scenarios and Dairy Production Levels

Table S2 (see the Supplementary tables) shows a summary of the composition of
the formulated feed rations for a low, average and high yielding cow simulated between
2005 and 2018. In the grain-based scenarios (scenarios 1 to 6), formulated feed rations
feature a maximization of alfalfa hay inclusion rate varying in average between 54% and
71% of total feed DM. Across milk production levels, the level of alfalfa hay inclusion
declined with increasing daily milk production from 10 to 35 kg. For instance, in S4,
alfalfa hay inclusion declined from 71% at the 10 kg to 50% at the 35 kg level. Since ME
requirements increased with increasing milk yield, the grain inclusion rate increased in
parallel. In grain-based scenarios, grain inclusion varied between scenarios and across
production levels and was favoring barley grain inclusion at a range of 33% to 51%. Even
when more grain feeding options were included in a feeding scenario, barley inclusion
was the highest in comparison to corn, sorghum and wheat inclusions. When barley was
omitted from the low yielding cow rations in S4, the feed ration featured an average increase
in alfalfa hay of 14%, which reduced grain inclusion to 28% in the total DM of formulated
feed rations. However, at a 35 kg production in S4, barley was replaced by corn and wheat.
When all grains were included in S6, wheat was not selected for any productivity level,
and sorghum was a more important dietary component than corn. Compared to S6, corn
in S5 (which omitted barley) was more important and comprised a large proportion of the
feed rations across production levels. Further, SBM was not included in any of the feeding
scenarios at the 10 kg level, as the daily CP requirement could be fulfilled by grains and
alfalfa hay. However, at 35 kg daily milk production, SBM inclusion increased and varied
on average between 9% and 12%.
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The low grain inclusion for the low yielding cow is driven by the low energy re-
quirement of 8 MJ/kg DM, where a basic diet of barley and alfalfa hay could fulfill the
requirements. Ca-soap was an important energy source at the high milk production level,
but only in the grain-based feeding, with the inclusion rate varying between 1% and 2%.
The dietary selection of Ca-soap was driven by the increasing ME demand of 11 MJ/kg of
DM in the high milk producing cow. Overall, grain-based feeding maximized the inclusion
of SBM and alfalfa hay compared to multiple meal feeding scenarios. In the meal-based
scenarios (S7 to S14), the inclusion of DDGS and canola meal significantly reduced the
alfalfa hay use compared to the grain-based scenarios. In average, alfalfa hay inclusion
varied between 30% and 63% for the high and low yielding cows, respectively, whereas
DDGS inclusion varied between 6% and 20% for high and low yielding cows, respectively.
Moreover, in the meal-based scenarios, SBM was only important in the absence of DDGS
and barley grain. Compared to grain-based scenarios, the availability of additional meal
sources such as DDGS and canola did not affect grain inclusion significantly. Unlike in
grain feeding scenarios in which SBM was not important for low producing cows’ rations,
in the meal feeding scenarios DDGS was selected in all scenarios, except in S10, since canola
meal was used in the formulation. The presence of additional meal sources minimized
the inclusion of dietary SBM and alfalfa hay. In average, and taking all scenarios and
production levels into account, dietary meal inclusion was 10% greater (i.e., 14% inclusion
rate) in meal feeding scenarios than in grain feeding scenarios (i.e., 4% inclusion rate),
while the alfalfa hay inclusion rate was 11% greater in the grain scenarios than in the
meal scenarios (i.e., in average 52% versus 43% in the grain and meal feeding scenarios,
respectively). Most of the dietary variations between grain and meal feeding scenarios
were driven by the greater inclusion rate of alfalfa hay in the grain feeding scenarios.
Therefore, meals are important feeding sources for partly replacing alfalfa hay. Table S3
(see the Supplementary tables) provides a summary of the dairy rations’ concentrations of
CP, UCP and ME and the associated optimization errors (representing deviations from the
RHS constraints) for all studied scenarios and milk production levels from the solved time
series analyses. The model evaluation is based on the calculated root mean squared error
(RMSE) in absolute and percentage terms. In relation to the multiple formulation data
obtained from successfully solved LPs, the magnitude of the error in the proposed models
was calculated. The major optimization errors are due to deviations in crude protein results
imposed by the constraints on feed formulation requirements.

In feed ration formulation for low milk production, the average RMSE% for CP var-
ied between 26% and 31% in grain- and meal-based diets, respectively (i.e., in average
41 versus 53 g CP excess/kg DM formulated feed in grain and meal based diets, respec-
tively), which is significantly greater than that under average and high milk production.
At 25 kg milk diet formulation, RMSE% for CP was lowest and ranged between 10% and
17% (i.e., 15 vs. 27 g CP excess/kg of DM in grain- and meal-based diets, respectively). At
a milk production of 35 kg, RMSE% for CP did not vary between grain- and meal-based
feeding scenarios, with CP excess being 32 g/kg of DM formulated feed. In meal feeding
scenarios, the decision of including SBM in high yielding cows’ diet is subject to DDGS
and barley availability. For instance, in the absence of barley in S12 and S13, SBM was
included at different rates, in spite of DDGS being included in the formulation. Moreover,
in grain feeding scenarios, SBM was included at maximum levels ranging between 9% and
10%, which can be compared with DDGS inclusion rates of 18% and 20% in meal feeding
scenarios with fully available DDGS and barley. Furthermore, ME was limiting in high
yielding cows’ diets, in particular in the grain feeding scenarios, which justified a greater
inclusion of SBM, causing an excess in the formulated CP. This conclusion was supported
by the inclusion of additional energy supplied by Ca-soap, which was greater in the grain
feeding than in the meal feeding scenarios. However, RMSE% of ME was greatest in the
10 kg milk feed ration (i.e., ME excess varied between 2 and 3 MJ/kg of DM), while it
was lowest in the 35 kg milk diet. In this regard, Alqaisi et al. (2019) [5] stated that the
magnitude at which the CP formulation error could be minimized depends on the level
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of competitiveness between meal feeds, which is not only quality-dependent, but also
price-dependent.

3.2. Predicted Methane Production in Relation to Feed Cost

Figures 3 and 4 (and further graphical illustrations in the supplementary Figures S1–S3)
show the predicted CH4 yield (g CH4/kg milk) and feed ration cost (USD/kg milk) at different
levels of milk production and for different feeding scenarios throughout the study duration.
The predicted levels of CH4 emissions reflect the feed ration composition across scenarios and
levels of milk production. In average, the emission of the 10 kg milk producing cow varied
between 20.7 and 21.6 g CH4/kg milk. At 25 kg milk production, the predicted CH4 was
40% lower compared to the 10 kg milk producing cow, and varied between 12.2 and 12.9 g
CH4/kg milk. At a high daily milk production of 35 kg, CH4 production varied between
9.47 and 10.25 g CH4/kg milk. This emission level is 21% and 53% lower than in the average
and low milk producing cows, respectively. The magnitude of CH4 reduction (the relative
proportion between minimum and maximum CH4 production) in each feeding scenario and
across production levels is elaborated in the same figures in percentage terms. At 10 kg milk
production, the potential to reduce CH4 production varied between 0.6% in S1 and 5.5% in S8
(average = 3.9%). At 25 kg milk production, the potential to reduce CH4 production was lower
than in a 10 kg milk producing cow and varied between 0.1% and 5.7% (average = 3.2%). At
35 kg milk production, the potential to reduce CH4 production was lower than in the 25 and
10 kg milk producing cows and varied between 0.3 and 4.2% (average = 2.2%). Our results
could be interpreted in such a way that the potential for selecting feed rations that reduce
CH4 production declines with increasing milk production.

Furthermore, Figure 5 (and supplementary Figure S4) presents results on CH4 produc-
tion per day and per kg of milk produced in relation to feed ration cost.

When considering all formulated feed rations, feeding scenarios and milk production
levels, a typical and expected relationship between CH4 production and feed cost per kg of
milk is obtained. Overall, within each milk production level, the decline in CH4 production
increases the daily feed cost and feed cost per kg milk, as indicated by the negative slopes.

However, the negative slope (−2.6) is greater at a high production level, compared to
that at the average and low milk production levels, which indicates that the reduction in
CH4 yield may induce a lower cost, compared to the higher cost required to reduce CH4
yield at the average and low production levels. This is in part due to the small variation
(2.2%) between the minimum and maximum CH4 yield at a high milk production level. This
seems to be a reasonable conclusion since a decline in CH4 production may also indicate an
improvement in the formulated feed rations (i.e., greater ME/kg DM), nutrient selection and
nutrient supply, which adds further costs to the total feed ration in all feeding scenarios.
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Figure 4. Summary results of feed cost (USD/kg milk) and predicted CH4 yield (g CH4/kg milk) for
three milk production levels and 14 dairy feeding scenarios.
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Figure 5. Feed cost per kg milk in relation to predicted CH4 yield across 14 dairy feeding scenarios and three milk production
levels. The percentage numbers on the graphs show the difference between the lowest and highest methane yield within
milk production level.

Our observations illustrate that the CH4 yield increases significantly with a declining
milk production level. Furthermore, the daily feed cost was highest at the 35 kg milk
production level compared to average and low milk production levels. However, at 35 kg
milk production, feed cost per kg milk was lowest. This reflects the high feed efficiency
of 1.5 (kg milk/kg DM feed), estimated for the high milk producing cow. Furthermore,
at a low daily milk production (10 kg), alfalfa hay was included in the ration at a rate of
55%, which may explain the high feed ration cost per kg of milk; besides, feed efficiency
at this level of milk production is expected to be low. Methane emission is positively
related to the dietary NDF content and inversely to concentrate contents [17]. In our study,
within each milk production level, the magnitude of CH4 reduction reflects the feed ration
switch (between months) which depends on feed prices and feed ingredient availability.
Therefore, with frequent CH4 emission evaluation (on a monthly or weekly basis), there
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should emerge a relationship between the magnitude of CH4 emissions and feed cost.
The use of optimization models for the reduction of the environmental impacts of dairy
systems has been suggested as a great tool, with particular emphasis on the trade-offs
between CH4 emissions and feeding costs [18]. Cottle et al. (2011) [19] and Knapp et al.
(2014) [9] revealed feeding alteration strategies that lead to reducing CH4 per kg of milk.
As in the present study, [9] revealed that an increase in DMI (due to a higher dietary ME
concentration) and, accordingly, in feed efficiency, would be expected to reduce the enteric
methane yield between 2 and 6% for each kilogram increase in DMI, which is in agreement
with our results.

Like in our results, Moraes et al. (2015) [20] reported an increase in feed cost associated
with reducing CH4 emission. In the latter study, feed cost and CH4 emission were expressed
per cow per day, whereas in our study we also expressed feed cost and CH4 yield per kg
of milk. Expressing enteric CH4 yield per kg of milk was reported to be the correct and
the most useful basis nutritionally, environmentally and economically [9]. In conclusion,
CH4 yield and feed cost per kg of milk across milk production levels show a low CH4
yield and feed cost at high milk production compared to average and low milk production
levels. In the Supplementary Materials, Figures S5 and S6 show the feed cost expressed
in USD per kg of milk for all evaluated scenarios and milk production levels. Comparing
feed cost across milk production level and feeding scenarios, feed cost was lowest at high
milk production level and ranged between 0.11 and 0.16 USD per kg milk in S7 and S5
scenarios, respectively. In the average milk producing cow, feed cost was 5% greater than
with high milk production and ranged between 0.14 and 0.16 USD per kg of milk in S4
and S8 scenarios, respectively. In a low milk producing cow, feed cost increased by 30%
and 37% (compared to average and high milk production feed costs) and ranged between
0.20 and 0.23 USD per kg of milk in S4 and S8 scenarios, respectively. The variations in
feed cost levels reflect the improved milk production efficiency across milk production
levels. As in the study of Richardson et al. (2019) [21], our results illustrate the feed
economic benefits of an increased milk production level. Our results agree with Buza
et al. (2014) [22], who suggested a monthly evaluation of feed cost and milk profitability
on dairy farms. Furthermore, Buza et al. (2014) [22] demonstrated a lower income over
feed cost at low milk production level (i.e., 18 kg milk/d) compared to that at maximum
milk production level (i.e., 31.5 kg milk/d). This could also be expected for our result,
since feed cost per kg milk was highest at low milk production. However, since milk
price was not used in the current analysis, it was not possible to confirm this conclusion.
Evaluating the method used in our study, the primary limitation of the used model is
that the set of linear constraints (minimum nutritional requirements), combined with the
relative prices in the objective function, consistently yielded corner solutions, which was
observed in some feed formulas. It is these corner solutions that lead to the discrete changes
in feed inputs (e.g., completely substituting barley for corn in some scenarios), in which it
might be interesting to further evaluate models that generate smoother transitions between
inputs. Furthermore, we assumed a constant DMI across feeding scenarios within a milk
production level (i.e., DMI does not change when dietary ME concentration changes), and
therefore the current modeling framework might not capture the effect of dietary ME
content on the DMI level.

4. Conclusions

The current study explored the impact of changes in feed ingredients’ prices and feed
ingredients’ availability on dairy ration composition, feed cost and predicted methane yield
under different levels of milk production. The results demonstrate the potential of using the
LP method for different feed supply situations in order to improve feed efficiency in dairy
production. The method further allows for the estimation of cows’ CH4 production subject
to dietary changes across months. Within each milk production level, the magnitude of
CH4 reduction reflects the monthly switch in feed commodities which depends on feed
price and feed availability. The study shows that CH4 mitigation has greater potential
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in low producing cows than in average and high yielding cows. These cows are mostly
located in low income countries in Asia, Africa and Latin America. Therefore, our results
can be primarily utilized to improve the efficiency of low yielding cows, which would
be a key strategy to mitigate CH4 and improve economic benefits from dairy production
in different geographical locations. This conclusion is supported by the fact that feed
ingredients’ production may be disrupted in a particular geographical region for many
reasons, which may affect the supply to other regions. Finally, the model provides diet
selection options that can improve dairy herds’ efficiency and mitigate the environmental
impacts of milk production.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2071-105
0/13/1/215/s1, Figure S1: Feed cost (USD/kg milk) and predicted CH4 yield (g CH4/kg milk) for
fourteen feeding scenarios for the low milk producing cow (10 kg/d), Figure S2: Feed cost (USD/kg
milk) and predicted CH4 yield (g CH4/kg milk) for fourteen feeding scenarios for the average milk
producing cow (25 kg/d), Figure S3: Feed cost (USD/kg milk) and predicted CH4 yield (g CH4/ kg
milk) for fourteen feeding scenarios for the high milk producing cow (35 kg/d), Figure S4: Daily
feed cost in relation to predicted CH4 yield across fourteen dairy feeding scenarios and three milk
production levels, Figure S5: Minimum, maximum, and average feed ration cost USD/kg milk,
Figure S6: Feed cost (USD /kg milk) in fourteen dairy feeding scenarios for three milk production
levels between Jan 2005 and May 2018, Table S1: Summary of minimum, maximum, and average
feed ingredient inclusion rate (% of dry matter) in fourteen dairy feeding scenarios and for three
milk production levels (10, 25 and 35 kg/d) formulated between January 2005 and May 2018 (total
formulated feed rations= 6804), Table S2: Statistics and RMSE of formulated crude protein (CP, g/kg
DM), Undegradable crude protein (UCP, g/kg DM), and Metabolizable Energy (ME, MJ/kg DM) in
fourteen dairy feeding scenario and for three milk production levels between January 2005 and May
2018 (total formulated feed rations= 6804).
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